Wanted: Alaska Native Undergraduates to Join in our Research

Northern Gulf of Alaska Long Term Ecological Research Site

Are you interested in contributing to the knowledge of the Northern Gulf of Alaska?

This Undergraduate Research Experience (REU) opportunity is open to Alaska Native students:

- Enrolled in a program leading to a baccalaureate or associate degree
- Interested in designing and executing a project that contributes to the NGA LTER
- Interested in the possibility of joining a summer oceanographic research expedition

A $5500 stipend plus a travel and housing allowance are provided!

Projects that promote partnerships between science and the arts or humanities are encouraged

Project dates: June 12-Aug 11, 2023
Application deadline: Feb 15, 2023

Application and more information: https://nga.lternet.edu/education-outreach/reu/

Work with UAF Oceanography faculty to create a project that focuses on the productive ecosystem of the Northern Gulf of Alaska and its significance